Abstract. Leave-one-out Cross Validation (LOO-CV) gives an almost unbiased estimate of the expected generalization error. But the LOO-CV classical procedure with Support Vector Machines (SVM) is very expensive and cannot be applied when training set has more that few hundred examples. We propose a new LOO-CV method which uses modified initialization of Sequential Minimal Optimization (SMO) algorithm for SVM to speed-up LOO-CV. Moreover, when SMO's stopping criterion is changed with our adaptive method, experimental results show that speed-up of LOO-CV is greatly increased while LOO error estimation is very close to exact LOO error estimation.
Introduction
LOO-CV is an useful measure to estimate the generalization of an inducer [1] . Model selection is the main aim of LOO measure [2] , especially when dataset size is considered as too small to split it into training and test sets. SVM is an efficient inducer, but training time increases quickly with training set size [3] and it would be a bad candidate for model selection with direct LOO-CV. But others properties of SVM made it a good candidate for smart LOO-CV [4, 5] . Decoste et al [4] and others [2, 5] have proposed new methods to speed-up exact (or very close) evaluation of LOO error with SVM. All these methods are based either on changing initialization, stopping criterion, or both of SMO algorithm. Next sections present an overview of speed-up LOO-CV methods and explain in what way our method improves them. Many experimental results are also described to highlight the efficiency of our method and to compare it with previous ones.
SVM and SMO Overview
Consider a data set S (S = {z 1 , ..., z m } = {(x 1 , y 1 ), ..., (x m , y m )}) with m instances (or examples) where each data information z i is a couple (x i , y i ) with y i ∈ {+1, −1} and x i ∈ R n . The main task for training SVM is to solve the following dual quadratic optimization problem [6] :
subject to 0 ≤ α i ≤ C and α i y i = 0 (1b) with Q ij = y i y j K(x i , x j ) and K(x i , x j ) is a kernel function. Let us define (see [7] for more details on those formulations):
I up (α) ≡ {t|α t < C, y t = +1 or α t > 0, y t = −1} (2b)
I low (α) ≡ {t|α t < C, y t = −1 or α t > 0, y t = +1} (2c) m(α)= −y i1 G i1 |i 1 
A solution α is optimal for problem (1) if and only if [7] 
Let α * be an optimal solution and {I 0 , I m , I bound } a partition of examples indexes
A decision function h produced by SVM has the following expression:
with
and f the output of SVM [6] . An efficient iterative algorithm named SMO was proposed by Platt [3] to find optimal solution of (1) by using test condition (3). The main idea of this algorithm is that at each iteration only two variables α i1 and α i2 are modified to decrease (1a) value. The synopsis of SMO is given by algorithm 1. = 10 −3 and ∀i : α i = 0, G i = −1 are classical default initialization values for SMO. As SMO is only asymptotically convergent, the previous value is an efficient admissible choice for checking optimality [7] . Without any kind of information on optimal solution localization, α = 0 (W (α) = 0) is a efficient starting solution [3] . Mainly, because for other α values, G i values must be computed using (2a), which is time expensive. But also because objective initial value could be worst (i.e. W (α) > 0) and increase the number of iterations for convergence. In order to have the lowest number of iterations for SMO, the procedure BestCouple must select i 1 and i 2 which produce the maximum decrease of (1a) [3] . Variation of (1a) when only two variables are modified is equal to:
Search of optimal couple with equation (5) is time expensive (O(m 2 )), and heuristics were proposed (see [7] and references in). The most common one is to select the couple which maximum violates the stopping criterion of SMO (i.e. respectively i 1 and i 2 in equations (2d)). A recent alternative is to select the first α i using previous heuristic (i 1 for example) and to use equation (5) to select the second [7] . After selecting good candidates, the OptimalVariation procedure computes Δα i1 and Δα i2 values in order to have the maximal decrease of W (see [3, 7] for more details). The Update procedure uses (6) to compute variations of G values in function of Δα i1 and Δα i2 .
3 Speed-Up LOO-CV
LOO-CV definition:
Let h S θ be the decision function produced by a learning algorithm with training set S. θ is the set of parameters (also named model) used by the training algorithm. The error e LOO measured by LOO-CV procedure is defined by: 
Alpha Seeding methods:
DeCoste and Wagstaff named Alpha Seeding (AS-SMO) a method which determinesα next SVM initial solution in function of previous SVM trainings [4] . For LOO-CV with SVM, a starting solutionα with α i = 0 is deduced from α S to realize SVM training with S i datasets.α i =0 reflects the fact that example z i is removed from training set S. Moreover, the modification of α S must respect contraints (1b) to produce aα feasible solution. To have speed-up effect, starting solutionα must be near optimal solutionα * .
Initially proposed method [4] consists in uniformly adding an equal portion of α i to each in-bound α j within the same class (i.e. j ∈ I m , y j = y i and j = i). α i is then decreased in the same proportion. Due to constraint (1b),α i = 0 could fail, then this action is repeated with remaining in-boundα j untilα i = 0. The main problem with this method is that many α i variables are modified. The computation cost for updatingG values from G S is then too high. Lee et al noticed this problem and proposed a method which changes only few variables [5] .
The main idea is to redistribute an amount δ from α i to α k (i.e. Δα i = −δ and Δα k = y i y k δ) and to select k ∈ I m (α S ) in order to reduce magnitude variation of G. This corresponds to solve:
. This problem has however a too high complexity. Lee proposes as a heuristic to look only at variations of G k (see [5] for more details). This corresponds to solve the simplified problem :
and to make the hypothesis that all other ΔG i have same or less magnitude variations than |ΔG k | when α k is modified. This procedure is repeated untilα i = 0.
New AS-SMO method:
Previous studies highlight that an efficient AS-SVM method must modify the lesser possible variables in α S for a reduce of G update cost. It must also produce a starting solutionα for which SMO algorithm has a minimum of iterations to reach the stopping condition. DeCoste et al method [4] focuses only on second key point by making the hypothesis that building a close and valid solutionα from α S produces a solution near the optimal, but neglecks completely the first point. Lee et al method [5] advantages the first point and manages the second point by taking into account heuristic informations. Our proposed method tries to deal with those two key points at the same time.
The main idea is to search which α k variable allows by its modification, to decrease α i to zero in respect to contraints (1b) and has the lowest W (α) (i.e., nearest to optimal solutionα * ). The synopsis of this new method is resumed in algorithm 2 with 
end while SMO when training set S i is used. In general case, when I 1 is not empty, it is possible to have α i = 0 by modifying only another α k variable. As regards the first key point, this action has the lowest cost. When I 1 has more than one element, which is generally true, the modified α k variable must be the one which produces anα starting SMO solution which has the lower W (α) value to deal with the second key point. Δα i = −α i and Δα k = y k y i α i by using contraint (1b). ΔW (i, k) is determined directly by using (5) and the optimal choice of k has a time complexity of O(m). Paying attention to this method highlights a strong similarity with one step of SMO algorithm, especially by comparing it with second order SMO step in [7] . Computing cost for determination ofα from α S is close to one SMO iteration for general case. In the rare case for which |I 1 | = ∅, more than one α variable must be modified. The approach is a greedy one and is guided by a criterion which makes a trade-off between bringingα close to optimal and decreasing greatly α i in order to have few α modified variables. [8] use low values of to ensure efficient solution as regards theoretical convergence criterion. This has for effect that the reponse of decision function does not change for many iterations [9] . It is then natural to want to increase value in order to stop earlier SMO algorithm. But the problem is to select an efficient . Too high leads too early stopping and the solution does not correspond to the SVM problem. Too low does not sufficiently decrease the number of iterations of SMO. Lee [2] compares e LOO variations between = 10 −1 and classical = 10 −3 with several datasets and hyperparameters values. Conclusion is that e LOO estimations are very similar for both values, but training time is greatly reduced using = 10 −1 . In [5] an adaptive method is proposed. The main idea is to stop SMO algorithm, step by step, for ∈ [10 −1 , 10 −2 , 10 −3 ] and to use a heuristic criterion to test if SMO must continue (see [5] for more details). The advantage is that e LOO estimation is more accurate than with the previous method. The disadvantage is that speed-up is reduced mainly because more than one evaluation of the SVM output (4) must be realized [5] .
Stopping value change: SMO implementations

New adaptive method:
Taking into account that an efficient stopping value for SMO training with dataset S must be also efficient for training with datasets S i , due to the closeness of S and S i datasets, our new proposed method uses the first training not only to produce an α S helpful guidline for SMO, but also to deduce an efficient LOO for LOO-CV with AS-SVM. Let
respectively denote values of the objective function, a proximity measure of optimal solution and maximum violation of KKT criterion at SMO iteration t. As W ∞ could not be evaluated, SMO classic ending is used: W ∞ = W tmax with t max the number of SMO iterations when training set is S and = 10 −3 . Let t be the first SMO iteration for which ∀t ≥ t : ΔM t < . An choice is efficient if Q t is close to zero. Let Q t ≤ 10 −3 be a transcription of "Q t is close to zero" and t S = max 1≤t≤tmax {t|Q t > 10 −3 } be the last SMO iteration with training set S for which this condition is not true. The LOO corresponding choice is determined by using W t and ΔM t recorded values with this one SMO's training: be respectively total training time and total number of iterations to evaluate LOO error by using a SMO initialization method M . For all this section, gain G
Experimental Results
) corresponds to the gain in time (resp. total number of iterations) realized by using a given SMO initialization method M 1 in comparison of classical SMO initialization method M 2 (i.e α = 0, = 10 −3 ) for e LOO computation. To illustrate the robustness of our method, experiments are conducted for a great number of θ hyperparameters values. Used procedure corresponds to the well known grid search method [8] .
Tested values for C SVM hyperparameter are in:
, tested values for γ are in:
, tested values for γ are in: [2, ..., 6] . Statistical measures within minimal, maximal, average and standard deviation for all tested models (C,γ) are respectively denoted by min, max, STD and AVG acronyms in tables 2. Experimental results with use of Gaussian or Polynomial kernel are mentioned in tables 2 and 3 by using respectively G or P letters between parenthesis after dataset's abreviation name.
Proposed method: First experimentation highlights the speed-up effect of using SMOα initialization produced by our method ( LOO = 10 −3 for M 1 also). Table 2 (up-left) gives statistical measures of gain G T LOO with different data sets. Results here, show thatα deduced from α S is an efficient starting solution for SMO in average and in the worst case it is not as bad as α = 0. However, the global speed-up for model selection is not sufficient for LOO error evaluation when training size grows (too expensive with Adult dataset for exemple). Second experimentation focuses on the effect of combiningα and LOO SMO initialization of our method. Comparaison with previous methods: First experimental comparisons have for objective to highlight difference between our adaptive LOO stopping criterion and fixed LOO = 10 −1 . Table 3 resumes results from this comparison. Our alpha seeding method is used for those experiments. Looking at table 3, it is obvious that SMO algorithm stopped earlier in average with our method without important increase of e LOO deviation. Second experimental comparison has for objective to highlight difference between the three alpha seeding methods ( LOO adaptive is used for all of them). In table 3, n αS corresponds to the number of variables α modified to produceα. It is a good indicator of G update cost. Table 3 . Comparison between: (a) our adaptive or fixed value for SMO stopping criterion and (b) the three alpha seeding methods: AS1, AS2 and AS3 which are respectively our method, Lee et al [5] and DeCoste et al [4] dataset. Lee method has a lower update cost, although our method has the lowest, especially when training set size increases.
Conclusion and Discussion
We developed an efficient method to speed-up e LOO estimation. Experimental results show that our method outperforms in average previous proposed methods [4, 5] . Moreover, speed-up of e LOO evaluation increases with training set size. Our experiments have also highlighted that e LOO deviations, when stopping criterion is increased efficiently, are mainly due to numerical instabilities when SVM ouptut is not confident. Future works have to extend this method to speedup bootstrap and k fold cross-validation (with high k value but lower that m).
